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MMeellaalleeuuccaa eennccrrooaacchhmmeenntt
iinnccrreeaasseess aacciiddiittyy

NSW Agriculture researchers have discov-
ered that encroachment of Melaleuca quin-
quenervia in some drained acid sulfate soil 
(ASS) backswamps is increasing acidity 
levels. 

Since European occupation and drainage 
of floodplains, M. quinquenervia (broad leaf 
paperbark) forests have expanded in some 
ASS back swamps. In one ASS back 
swamp on the Clarence River, analysis of 
original survey maps and time series aerial 
photographs show that over 50% of what 
was originally open swamp around 1870 is 
now M. quinquenervia forest. Most of the 
encroachment has occurred since 1942. The 
encroaching forests are notably different 
from the natural original forest stands, 
completely devoid of understory vegeta-
tion . 

'We have found significantly higher con-
centrations of acidity and acidic metal 
cations in the groundwater and soil 
beneath recently encroached M. quinquen-
ervia forests. The differences are substan-
tial, are clearly associated with the M. quin-
quenervia and evident at both individual 
tree and whole forest scales' says NSW 
Agriculture research scientist Scott 
Johnston. 

'The findings were quite unexpected. 
However, the more we have examined this 
issue the more evidence we have found of 
substantial geochemical changes taking 
place in the shallow ASS following the 
encroachment of M. quinquenervia.’ 

A number of mechanisms appear to be 

responsible for the changes, including 
enhanced groundwater use during dry 
periods. These findings have many impli-
cations for ASS backswamps in which M. 
quinquenervia encroachment has taken place 
following drainage. The data collected dur-
ing Scott’s research, suggests there is a real 
risk of enhanced acid export loads, particu-
larly via groundwater seepage. There is 
also potential for enhanced acidification of 
shallow surface water, which has been con-
firmed in both soil re-flooding experiments 
and in the field. 

'There are also other issues related to 
increased fire risk in encroached M. quin-
quenervia forests. This can lead to ignition 
and loss of organic topsoil and potential 
scalding. These findings raise many 
research questions and there is substantial 
scope for further research.' 

For further information contact Scott 
Johnston (02) 6640 1681, 
scott.johnston@agric.nsw.gov.au 

AASSSSAAYY hhaass aa nneeww eeddiittoorr

You have a new face behind the scenes of 
the ASSAY newsletter. My name is Gavin 
Tinning and I will be producing the next 

Gavin Tinning 

issues of ASSAY. I 
have spent the last few 
years working with 
NSW Agriculture on 
Environmental 
Management Systems 
(EMS), and before 
worked on community 
and farming projects 
in South America. 



                                                                                                                  

WWAA aacciidd ssuullffaattee ssooiill wwoorrkksshhoopp

The Western Australian Acid Sulfate Soil 
Working Committee is running a work-
shop on 'Identifying, Assessing and 
Managing Acid Sulfate Soils' on 12-13 June 
2003 with an optional field trip on 14 June. 

The principal aim of the workshop is to 
increase awareness of this emerging envi-
ronmental issue in a State which, prior to 
the discovery of the Stirling groundwater 
acidity and arsenic contamination issue last 
year, did not consider it had a significant 
acid sulfate soil problem. Since that time, 
acid sulfate soils have been found at pro-
posed canal estates near Mandurah and 
Bunbury to the south of Perth, and on the 
Swan River foreshore within a few hun-
dred metres of the CBD. The soils on the 
Perth foreshore are particularly trouble-
some as they contain up to 5% oxidisable 
sulfur, and will have a large impact on pro-
posed foreshore development and con-
struction of a new suburban railway 
tunnel. 

Invited speakers include: Rob Fitzpatrick 
from CSIRO Land and Water in Adelaide; 
John Williams, Chair of the National 
Committee for Acid Sulfate Soils 
(NatCASS); Phil March from the National 

Seafood Industry Council, and; Col Ahern 
from the Queensland Department of 
Natural Resources. The workshop will be 
launched by the Minister for the 
Environment and Heritage, who will also 
launch the new State acid sulfate soil plan-
ning policy. 

For further information about the work-
shop, contact Stephen Wong 
stephen.wong@wrc.wa.gov.au, or Steve 
Appleyard 
steve.appleyard@wrc.wa.gov.au 

WWeettllaanndd wwoorrkksshhooppss oonn nnoorrtthh
ccooaasstt ooff NNSSWW

Wetland Care Australia, in conjunction 
with the NSW Environmental Trust will be 
conducting a series of catchment based 
wetland management workshops on the 
NSW North Coast. Workshops will cover 
theoretical and practical components of 
wetland management, encompassing a 
field trip and presentations from local 
experts, Wetland Care Australia staff, and 
regional resource managers. Topics will 
include an overview of the status and val-
ues of local wetland, mosquito control, 
drain and pasture management, aquatic 
habitats, acid sulfate soils, wetland assess-
ment, monitoring and management plan-
ning. Five workshops will be held: 

Lower Richmond, Ballina RSL - Thursday 1

May.

Upper Richmond, Coraki CWA - Tuesday 6

May.

Tweed/Brunswick, Pottsville Environment

Park - Thursday 8 May.

Macleay/Nambucca, Yarrahapinni Ecology

Centre - Wednesday 14 May.

Clarence/Coffs, Grafton Agricultural and

Research Station - Thursday 15 May.


For further information and registration 
details, contact Justine Graham at Wetland 
Care Australia (02) 66816169. 
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IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall ccoonnffeerreennccee rreevviieeww

Emeritus Professor Dell Fanning from 
the University of Maryland, has written a 
travelogue recording his time in Australia 
attending the international acid sulfate 
soils conference in August 2002. 

The travelogue includes some in-depth 
discussion and analysis of papers from the 
conference, and visits to a number of field 
sites. For copies of the travelogue, contact 
Gavin Tinning (02) 6626 1344 , 
gavin.tinning@agric.nsw.gov.au 

Prof. Fanning presents Leen Pons from the 
Netherlands with a gift recognising his contribu-
tion to international acid sulfate soil conferences. 
Leen Pons was influential in choosing the name 
acid sulfate soils for soils that had previously 
been referred to as 'cat clays'. (Photo: Robert 
Quirk) 

HHiigghh ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr ddiisscchhaarrggee
rraatteess oonn NNSSWW NNoorrtthh CCooaasstt

Draw down pit tests conducted at 
Partridge Creek, in the Hastings catchment 
have measured groundwater discharge 
rates that rival those measured by NSW 
Agriculture at Shark Creek, on the 
Clarence River. Site tests at Shark Creek 
have recorded hydraulic conductivity rates 
of ~20m per day associated with well-
developed soil macropores in the sulfuric 
horizons. 

Comparing pit refill rates between Shark 
Creek and Partridge Creek suggest parts 
of Partridge Creek may have hydraulic 
conductivity rates within the range of 80m 
per day. This high hydraulic conductivity 

was also observed to be associated with 
the large soil macropores (see photo). This 
confirms that extremely high groundwater 
discharge rates may well occur in a num-
ber of ASS sites. 

For more information contact Scott 
Johnston NSW Agriculture (02) 6640 1681, 
scott.johnston@agric.nsw.gov.au or Thor 
Aaso Hastings Council (02) 6581 8692 , 
thor.aaso@hastings.nsw.gov.au 

Preferential discharge of groundwater through 
macropores within the sulfuric horizon. Partridge 
Creek (Photo: Thor Aaso) 
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GGrreeeenn lliigghhtt ffoorr PPaarrttrriiddggee CCrreeeekk can easily make using the juice of a red 
hhoott ssppoott rreemmeeddiiaattiioonn cabbage.' 

Information gathered from affected resi-
After a lengthy assessment process the dents will provide a better understanding 

remediation strategy for the Partridge of how groundwater aquifers are respond-
Creek Hot Spot has been approved. ing as demand increases. 
Containment and a staged reinstatement 

Dr Appleyard says acidic groundwater of the pre-drainage hydrology are the 
could be harmful. 'Watering gardens with main remediation strategies. An automat-
acidic groundwater can be harmful to ed hinged weir gate and embankment 
plants because of high metal concentra-weir will contain ground and surface 
tions in the water. Contact with water water to an initial height of 0.9m AHD. 
with a pH of less than 4 may also cause Pending a further targeted threatened 
skin or eye irritation in susceptible indi-species assessment, it is proposed to raise 
viduals and may cause health problems if water levels to 1.1m AHD, seasonally 
the water is used as a long-term source of ponding up to 97 ha. 
drinking water.' 

It is expected that contractors will be 
The Department of Health recommends engaged by mid May with the completion 

that people should not drink water or fill of the embankment weir and hinged weir 
swimming pools from any garden bore. gate by late August 2003, depending on 

weather conditions. For further informa- Dr Appleyard says that if bore water 
tion contact Hastings Council's environ- has a pH of less than 5, people should 
mental Officer, Thor Aaso (02) 6581 8692, report it to the Commission. 'There is a 
thor.aaso@hastings.nsw.gov.au. high risk that that acidic water would 

damage garden plants, so affected people 
should also consider using scheme water 

CCoommmmuunniittyy ccaalllleedd ttoo hheellpp on the garden. 
mmoonniittoorr ffoorr aacciidd ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr For more information about groundwa-

Stirling residents have been called on to ter acidity in the Stirling area, contact the 
help the Water and Rivers Commission Land and Water Quality Branch of the 
monitor acid water levels in the area over Water and Rivers Commission (08) 9237 
the summer. The long dry spell in Perth 0300. 
has caused the water table to drop in 

Environmental
many metropolitan areas, including some 
parts of Stirling and Balcatta where the Analysis

soils are very peaty. The falling water Laboratory

table in such peaty areas may cause 
groundwater to become more acidic. 

Commission hydrogeologist Dr Steve 
Appleyard says Stirling residents are being 
asked to help monitor for any signs of acid 
groundwater in the area by watching for 
early warning signs and monitoring the 
pH with a simple home-made test. 

'If plants in your garden are dying inex-
plicably when watered, or are showing 
evidence of leaf burn, you may wish to test 
the pH of water from your bore. You can 
do this using a colour indicator that you 

Southern Cross University

Lismore NSW


Consultancy && RResearch SService -

Quality AAssured RResults


‹ 24hr turnaround time available for Potential Acid 
Sulphate 

Assessment (i.e. using Chromium 
Reducible Sulphur analysis) 
‹ routine analysis of TAA, TPA, POCAS 
(version 

3), TOS, NAGP and ANC 
‹ All reports include classification and 

interpretation Lic No. 0052 
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BBllaacckk oooozzee iinn ddrraaiinnss iiss aa
pprroodduucctt ooff ffrreesshhwwaatteerr aaqquuaattiicc
ppllaannttss

Justin Stevens, an Honours student from 
Southern Cross University, has made some 
interesting findings regarding monosul-
phidic black ooze (MBO) This ooze can 
occur in great abundance in agricultural 
drainage networks constructed within acid 
sulfate soil (ASS) landscapes. When 
mobilised, as a result of flood events or dis-
turbance during drain maintenance, MBO 
can exert large oxygen demands and rapid-
ly de-oxygenate waterways. It has been 
estimated that MBO may account for a sig-
nificant portion of the total oxygen demand 
occurring during mass de-oxygenation 
events following flooding in the Richmond 
River, of NSW. These events have wide-
ranging impacts on estuarine ecology 
including large fish kills. 

Justin's study examined the source, com-
position and volume of organic carbon 
within sections of the artificial drainage 
network of the Tuckean Swamp, a 
renowned ASS area. The study went on to 
explore the links between occurrence of 
black ooze, and the nature and volume of 
organic carbon found in the drain environ-

ment. The apparent relationship between 
aquatic plant growth and MBO occurrence 
was examined in detail. A comprehensive 
carbon audit of the drain environment was 
undertaken. The study revealed that most 
of the carbon entering the drains was 
acquired in situ through the growth of 
aquatic plants. Reducing the availability of 
sulfate and iron associated with the forma-
tion of MBO is difficult, but controlling 
aquatic plants in the drain environment 
may limit organic carbon inputs. 

Additional work is required to better 
understand what controls in-drain plant 
productivity. The abundance of aquatic 
plants in Tuckean drains indicate that her-
bicide-spraying regimes are not working. 
Treed riparian zones (see ASSAY, June 
2002) in the drains may limit light and 
plant growth. Tidal flushing that has fol-
lowed managed floodgate openings 
appears to offer an effective control of 
problem freshwater aquatic plants. 

For more information contact Justin 
Stevens (02) 6295 2268, jsteve@scu.edu.au 

SSaadd nneewwss -
MMiikkee HHaayyeess ssiiggnnss ooffff

Some of our readers will have crossed 
paths with Mike Hayes, or remember him 
from the days of the Prickle Farm broad-
casts on ABC radio. All will have been 
saddened by the news of Mike's passing 
away earlier this year. Mike had a close 
involvement with the restoration of the 
Yarrahapini wetlands (see Assay No. 29 
Dec 2001). 

To describe Mike as a colourful character 
is an understatement. Master of the radio 
news bulletin, raconteur without peer and 
bluegrass musician extraordinaire, it seems 
that Mike's greatest assets were his ability 
to make friends and enjoy life. Ron Miller 
has written one of the most colourful and 
descriptive obituaries that you will ever 
read, (Sydney Morning Herald February 
28). Your local library should have a copy -
I strongly recommend having a read. 
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Ken Dorey, Wetland Care and NSW Agriculture staff establishing Lomandra in a vegetative 
filter strip on the Dorey family cane property in the Newrybar Swamp, north coast NSW. 
(Photo: Michael Heesom) 

VVeeggeettaattiioonn ffiilltteerr ssttrriippss iimmpprroovvee •	 provide shade to reduce build-up of 
wwaatteerr qquuaalliittyy nuisance waterweeds 

•	 provide habitat for beneficial insects and 
NSW Agriculture is working with wildlife. 

Wetland Care Australia to help landhold-
ers improve water quality by using vegeta- Vince Castle is impressed with the 
tive filter strips (VFS). results of VFS on his Palmers Island cane 

farming property. 'The establishment of VFS are grasses planted in strips 
couch grass adjacent to my cane fields and between cropland and waterways to inter-
wetland significantly reduced drain bank cept sediments, pesticides, and nutrients 
erosion, sedimentation and water before they reach the waterway. The 
turbidity' he said. strips operate above and below the soil 

surface. Above the ground, they slow Plant surveys have been conducted in 
water flow, allowing settlement of sus- and around sugar-growing areas of the far 
pended sediments and attached chemicals. north coast of NSW to find suitable VFS 
They also increase infiltration, further species. Species have been selected to filter 
reducing pollutant movement off-farm. both surface and sub-surface flows, and fit 

in with farming practices. The main Below the soil surface, their extensive, 
industry concerns are species that may fibrous root system filters sub-surface 
become either crop or environmental flow, and supports microorganisms that 
weeds, or attract rats due to heavy degrade chemicals and recycle nutrients. 
seeding. The zone around the roots, known as the 

rhizosphere, is where microorganisms The project is initially targeting one her-
thrive and where much of the degradation bicide, atrazine, but VFS have the ability to 
of agrochemicals occurs. retain and degrade a wide range of agro-

chemicals, and also to intercept and cycle A well-designed VFS can 
excess nutrient in drainage water. 

•	 limit oxygen depletion in waterways by Demonstration filter strips have been reducing excess nutrients 
planted in the Tweed and Newrybar 

•	 reduce the concentration of pesticides Swamp areas. Field days will be held at in waterways 
these sites in late April. For more informa-

•	 stabilise drain banks, reducing slump- tion contact Steve Kimber (02) 6626 1117, ing or washaways 
stephen.kimber@agric.nsw.gov.au. 
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QQAASSSSIITT vviissiitt GGuullff 'One of the best aspects was the opportu-
nity for members to discuss issues in an 

Kylie Hey and Phil Johnston from QAS- informal setting, this is the first field visit 
SIT along with Cliff Willmett from Land & the working group has conducted and for 
Regional Planning, recently visited some the first opportunity to see acid sul-
Normanton, in the Gulf of Carpentaria to fate soils outside of the Belongil', said Acid 
conduct ASS training and to inspect local Sulfate Soil Project Officer, Chrisy Clay. 
sites. 

For more information contact Chrisy 
This is the first time QASSIT staff have Clay (02) 6626 1355 , 

travelled to the Gulf for training. Ken christina.clay@agric.nsw.gov.au 
Rudge from Carpentaria Shire Council 
said he was pleased his shire was visited 
and staff trained in ASS. Councillors and SSooiill ssttuuddyy aaiimmss aatt ssoollvviinngg aacciidd
the CEO of Carpentaria Shire Council wwaatteerr pprroobblleemmss
attended the workshop. An improved knowledge of soil proper-

For more information contact Kylie Hey ties is helping to improve water quality in 
Kylie.Hey@nrm.qld.gov.au Broughton Creek on the NSW south coast. 

Broughton Creek is recognised as an acid 
BBeelloonnggiill ttoo CCllaarreennccee bbyy bbuuss sulfate soil hot spot and is being studied in 

a collaborative project involving 
Learning from example was the order of Shoalhaven City Council, NSW 

the day when the Belongil acid sulfate soil Agriculture, the University of Wollongong 
working group attended a NSW and landholders. 
Agriculture-sponsored visit to the Soils around drains that discharge into 
Clarence River floodplain during March. Broughton Creek have been tested, reveal-
The Working Group visited two flood mit- ing some critical differences that affect the 
igation drains where local landowners and production of acid. These differences are 
the Clarence County Council have been likely to have important implications for 
working together to improve the quality of management of the drainage catchment. 
water entering nearby creeks and rivers. 

Measurements of total acidity did not In-drain water control structures such as 
always follow the trends of pH within the weirs and dropboards have been installed 
soil profiles across the floodplain, an in both drains to reduce groundwater 
observation previously recorded by Roy drainage. Both of these drainage systems 
Lawrie and Dave McCoy on the Manning are in high risk acid sulfate soil areas and 
floodplain of the NSW north coast. groundwater is often very acidic. 

It is hoped that this study can assist The use of in-drain structures to manage 
management in targeting areas of higher groundwater has been identified as a pos-
acid concentration. The report arising from sible remediation option in the Belongil 
the study recommends a suite of manage-Swamp. 
ment options based on the characteristics 

Group members thought the Clarence of each drain area. 
visit was very worthwhile. They were 

For more information contact Roy impressed by the progress that has been 
Lawrie roy.lawrie@agric.nsw.gov.au made to address floodplain water quality 

in the Clarence. The opportunity of seeing 
in-drain structures on working farms real-
ly helped to understanding how they work 
and the logistics involved. 
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In February 2003 the NSW Minister for 
Land and Water Conservation Mr John 
Aquilina officially opened a floodgate trial 
at the Bagotville Barrage in the Tuckean 
Swamp. The project aims to reduce the 
impacts of acid drainage waters affecting 
the Tuckean Broadwater. 

Frank Swientek, chairman of Richmond 
River County Council (RRCC) says, 'The 
trial is being conducted over 12 months to 
take into account seasonal effects and the 
degree of success that this style of manage-
ment has with different size acid runoff 
events. This will help determine the long-
term management of the Barrage'. 

RRCC who operate the Barrage have 
been working closely with the Department 
of Land and Water Conservation, NSW 
Agriculture, Tuckean Landcare Group Inc., 
landholders, Richmond River Cane 
Growers Association and NSW Fisheries 
who have all contributed time and funds 
in developing the project. 

The early results from the project have 
been very encouraging with reduced acidi-
ty in the upper estuary waters and fish 
passage returned to the Tuckean. 

For more information contact Richmond 
River County Council (02) 66218314, 
floodplain@rrcc.nsw.gov.au 

BBeenncchhmmaarrkkiinngg hhiigghhlliigghhttss
cchhaannggeess iinn aawwaarreenneessss ssiinnccee
11999988

Preliminary results from the second acid 
sulfate soils benchmarking survey of farm-
ers in NSW coastal catchments are now 
available. Conducted in 2002, the survey 
found a considerable increase in aware-
ness about acid sulfate soils, particularly 
reflected in improved knowledge of the 
depth of acid sulfate soils. Greater num-
bers of beef and dairy cattle farmers have 
had their properties tested, closing the gap 
on the cane industry, where all farmers 
have now had properties tested. 

Whilst farmers' attitudes to the impor-
tance of managing acid sulfate soils have 
improved, they remain sceptical about a 
link between acid sulfate soils and water 
quality. Many farmers question whether 
their own farm management practices 
actually impact on the quality of water in 
the catchment. This scepticism is most 
notable among beef and dairy farmers. 

A final report will be released in June. 
For further information contact Alice 
Woodhead (02) 662 1214. 

ASSAY     

FFllooooddggaattee pprroojjeecctt ttoo iimmpprroovvee wwaatteerr qquuaalliittyy iinn tthhee TTuucckkeeaann

Local landholders observe the first flow following the opening of the Bagotville 
Barrage floodgate trial. (Photo: Michael Wood) 



                                                                                                                  

Chrisy Clay and Lyn Andersen get the feel of Boggy Creek, installing a gauge 
to measure water levels. (Photo: Graeme ‘I’m not getting wet’ Robertson) 

WWaatteerr qquuaalliittyy iimmpprroovveess YYoouurr iiddeeaass pplleeaassee

Positive signs are emerging for water qual- I'd welcome your feedback on the look 
ity in North Coast rivers. Bungawalbyn and content of ASSAY. We have a wide 
landowners and NSW Agriculture and varied readership from schools, to 
researchers working on remediation in a community members, landholders and 
high-risk acid sulfate soil area in the researchers. With current ASSPRO fund-
Bungawalbyn Boggy Creek area have ing for ASSAY finishing in June of this 
observed a dramatic reduction in acid dis- year, it is a good opportunity to look at the 
charge from flood mitigation drains. role of ASSAY. 

Active floodgate management has As an editor, I'd like to see a wide range 
allowed tidal water to enter the drainage of stories, and welcome your contribu-
system. Acid discharge is diluted and tions. To keep the newsletter to a readable 
groundwater levels replenished. size stories may be edited where they pro-
Landholders have also used dropboards to vide too much detail, but any story or fea-
hold water back and maintain groundwa- ture relevant to acid sulfate soils will 
ter levels for longer periods. 'By keeping always be considered. Ideally, ASSAY 
the drain filled for longer, we can signifi- should highlight current research, initia-
cantly reduce the period of acid discharge', tives and experiences. Articles less than 
explains project officer, Chrisy Clay. 400 words are an ideal length to provide 

Local cane and tea tree farmers who readers with a snapshot. 
have participated in the project during the 
last 18 months are encouraged by a 75% AAnn eelleeccttrroonniicc AASSSSAAYY - ddooeess iitt
reduction in acid levels following rainfall ssuuiitt yyoouu??
events in March. 'Although this doesn't 
mean we have solved the problem, we feel Many of our readers have easy access to 
confident that we are heading in the right Email and it seems some would prefer to 
direction' says Chrisy. 'Together with the have an electronic version of ASSAY. 
local landholders, we are now assessing a There is no intention to stop printing 
number of control structures for installa- ASSAY in hard copy, however an electron-
tion in the drain. It is hoped that these will ic version could speed the production of 
lead to further improvements in water the newsletter and potentially broaden the 
quality.' readership. 

For more information contact Chrisy If you would like to receive ASSAY by 
Clay (02) 6626 1200, Email, please send me an Email with 
christina.clay@agric.nsw.gov.au ‘Email ASSAY’ in the subject line. 
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LLooww CCoosstt GGeeooggrraapphhiicc DDeecciissiioonn
SSuuppppoorrtt SSyysstteemm ffoorr AAcciidd
SSuullffaattee SSooiillss

In response to the demands of stakehold-
ers in the McLeods Creek catchment, a 
new Geographic Decision Support System 
(GDSS) allows researchers and other stake-
holders to access an on-line database water 
quality data and display results. 

The user can query the water quality 
results through a Mapserver geographic 
interface. For example, when the user 
queries an object on the map interface that 
corresponds to a water quality station, the 
system automatically displays the water 
quality data for that particular monitoring 
station 

The GDSS prototype developed for the 
McLeods Creek catchment offers an on-
line decision support system that has good 
visualisation tools for the presentation of 
both spatial (ASS risk map data) and tem-
poral data. In the near future, it is envis-
aged that the GDSS will support decision 
models that can provide the 'what if' type 
of queries and scenarios in response to cli-
mate and land management changes. 

The GDSS can be found under the head-
ing of 'New Information' on the CASS 
directory site at http://www.cassdirecto-
ry.org 

Wollongbar 
Environmental 
Laboratories 

NATA aaccredited ((#14173) ttesting ffor 
Acid SSulfate SSoils 

π Acid trail-TAA, TPA, TSA 
π Sulfur trail-% S pos 
π POCAS 
π Calcium, magnesium and sodium for 

gypsum saturation 
π Soil pH, EC and LECO carbon, sulfur and 

nitrogen 
π Water chloride and sulfate for ratio 

calculation 

Full range of NATA accredited soil, plant and 
water analysis for nutrients and heavy metals. 

CONTACT:  Enquiries Officer - Kerrie Gray

Phone 02 6626 1103 Fax 02 6626 1133


Email. kerrie.gray@agric.nsw.gov.au
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